DALLAS ACAP ALUMNI ACCOMPLISHMENT
NAME:


David Cruz

HIGH SCHOOL ATTENDED:


Townview Business Magnet

YEAR IN ACAP:


2015

COLLEGE ATTENDING AND MAJOR:


University of North Texas; Accounting

ACAP REFLECTIONS (How involvement in ACAP helped you transition to new levels,
college, etc.)

“ACAP was a huge impact in my transitioning from high school to college. Being able
to wake up early and staying productive was a habit I do to this day. I learned to
wake up early to be more productive during the day in order to accomplish more.
Furthermore, working in group projects was something that I’ve been doing a lot in
college. Learning how to work with others and everyone putting forth the same effort
led for my group projects to be successful. Being in ACAP has been life-changing for
me. I’m glad to have had the opportunity to be in the program”.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS TO DATE:
As a first year college student, I was able to enroll in the University of North Texas. Furthermore,
I was heavily involved in various organizations and making impacts. For example: Student
Investment Group, LULAC, ALFHA, Green Brigade, UNT Pep Band, G Force, and a proud brother
of Delta Sigma Pi (professional business fraternity) plus Omega Delta Phi (a Service/Social
fraternity) where I hold a leadership position. With hard work in my first semester, I was able to
obtain a 3.8 GPA and make it onto the Dean's List. I was accepted and have the opportunity to
be able to attend LeaderShape, a great source for leadership skills. Lastly, I was able to get
certified in Financial Intelligence, growing my business knowledge and grow as an individual to
soon start my own company.

OTHER COMMENTS (if applicable):
Thank you again for everything! I was able to grow from ACAP and always keep striving for
success.

